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Statewide Mutual
Annual Report and financial statements for year ended 30 June 2014

Our financial strength and buying
power, stable member contributions,
and integrity deliver for members.
Year after year.
We’ve been there for NSW regional and metropolitan
councils for over 21 years. We work alongside councils
to reduce their exposure to risk and ensure they
get the most from their membership.
Today we’re proudly Australia’s largest local government
self-insurance pool. We know what councils want from a
first-class risk partner.
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Chairman’s welcome.
It gives me great pleasure to report on the results and
achievements of Statewide Mutual for the twelve months
ending 30 June 2014.
This Annual Report outlines the operation of the mutual
covering the Public Liability protection offered to members,
as well as the Property Mutual Scheme and Fidelity
Guarantee Scheme. It also features relevant commentary
from the mutual’s Executive Officer, Naamon Eurell, and
reports from myself as Chair of both the Claims and Risk
Management Committee, and the Marketing Committee.

Property Mutual Scheme
The Property Mutual Scheme reported a surplus of
$4,093,396 for 2013/14, prior to rebates being provided to
members. This brought accumulated surpluses to $12,522,972
at 30 June 2014. As with the Liability Scheme, these surplus
funds belong to member councils.
Member contributions remained unchanged for the fourth
successive year. Increases are subject only to variations in
the total value of assets declared by individual member
councils.

Membership of the various schemes at 30 June 2014 was:

Fidelity Guarantee Scheme

• Liability Scheme – 146
• Property Mutual Scheme – 144
• Fidelity Guarantee Scheme – 143
• Motor Vehicle Cover – 144
• Councillors’ and Officers’ Cover – 135

The accumulated surplus of the Fidelity Guarantee Scheme
totalled $1,475,867 at 30 June 2014. It’s noted that renewal
terms on this scheme have remained unchanged since June
2006, except where variations have occurred in the amount
of surplus refunded each year. The scheme has now been
re-rated, meaning the actual cost to member councils has
been reduced.

Statewide Mutual membership
The commitment and solidarity shown by the mutual’s
members are why we exist today, and why we remain
the leader in this increasingly volatile and competitive
market. The scheme works because our 146 members have
a combined strength that allows us to deliver the best
outcomes for all; regardless of volatile cycles in the market.
I’d like to thank each and every member council for their
continued support. It’s because of this support that we’ve
grown from being a perceived risk no underwriter would
insure, to a mutual whose members’ business is now vied for
by competitors.
A full listing of member councils, and schemes in which they
participate, can be found on the previous pages.

Liability Scheme
The Liability Scheme reported a surplus of $4,422,743 for
2013/14, prior to rebates being provided to members, which
gave an accumulated surplus of $25,820,403 at 30 June 2014.
The strong financial position of Statewide Mutual has
enabled the board to maintain relative stability in member
contributions. These increased by 3.7% for the period, after
remaining unchanged for the previous four years.
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Rebates
Our members shared $7.6 million in rebates. To date we’ve
handed back over $60.9 million to members, with all councils
having received a cheque since 1998.
These rebates are primarily due to low claims occurrences in
the Liability, Property Mutual and Fidelity Guarantee Schemes,
attributed in part to our robust Risk Management Program.

Motor Vehicle Cover and Councillors’ and
Officers’ Cover
Motor Vehicle Cover and Councillors’ and Officers’ Cover
were introduced in July 2013. This was in order to provide
member councils with relevant and in-demand products.
These two schemes, 100% underwritten and placed with
insurers in the local market, have proven to be immensely
popular with members.
There may be an opportunity to move to mutually selfinsuring the schemes in the near future, if the current
competitive market environment changes. The incentive
here is to act as a hedge against a hardening insurance
market seeking increases in premiums.
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Board of Management and Executive Officer
I’d like to acknowledge the efforts of Nick Tobin, who was
Chairman of the Board of Management during period
that this Annual Report pertains to. The maintenance of
Statewide Mutual’s strong financial position and advent of
significant marketing initiatives were heavily influenced by
Nick’s direction and leadership.
I’d also like to thank outgoing board members for their past
contributions, namely ex-Chairman Terrey Kiss and Peter
Teggart. In the same breath I acknowledge our newest
board members, Melissa McCoy and Craig Richardson, who
continue to excel in their roles.
Naamon Eurell replaced John Attenborough as Executive
Officer on 1 January 2014. Naamon has proven invaluable in
this role. Amongst many achievements, he has connected
well with our regional and rural members, and facilitated
exciting marketing and communications developments. In
addition, his years of experience in local government mean
he is a valuable source of advice to member councils.

Committees
The administration of Statewide was carried out by three
significant committees: Claims & Risk Management, Finance
and Marketing.
The board’s Claims & Risk Management Committee is led
by myself and represented by seven other elected board
members. Over 2013/14, this committee succeeded in
ensuring councils were provided with the right resources to
efficiently administer and process claims while enhancing
members’ risk assessment capacity.
The Finance Committee is chaired by Ross McCreanor,
Director Corporate Services at North Sydney Council. The
committee once again met its remit this financial year. This
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involved regularly monitoring contributions, cash flow and
claims, and providing advice to the board on its capacity to
meet claims as and when they fell due. The committee also
determined rebates distributions to member councils.
The Marketing Committee is our newest sub-committee.
It was formed during July 2013 in response to an identified
need for a co-ordinated marketing strategy.

Scheme Management
Jardine Lloyd Thompson (JLT) continued to provide expert
advice to the board throughout the 2013/14 financial year on
reinsurance arrangements, and worldwide trends in Local
Government Insurance.
JLT advised on risk management services through its
subsidiary, Echelon Australia Pty Limited. They play an
integral part in the design, management and implementation
of our Risk Management Program.
The diligent work of Leo Demer, Stephen Penfold and Ron
Barnes and their teams across these areas is acknowledged
and greatly appreciated.
On behalf of the Statewide Mutual team, I look forward to
the continued delivery of strength, stability and integrity
across the membership throughout the coming year and
thank all members for their enduring support.

Bill Warne
Chairman of the Board of Management
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Executive Officer’s report.
From the outset, I’d like to thank Nick Tobin for his commitment
as Chairman throughout the 2013/14 financial year. I wish him
well for his future endeavours.
I’d also like to acknowledge the work of Bill Warne, who
replaced Nick during the second half of 2014. I look forward to
continuing to work with Bill to optimise outcomes for members.
The mutual continued in its trajectory of market leadership
during the 2013/14 financial year. Focussing on providing
members with best-practice risk management initiatives
and programs added to our solid reputation. Through these
programs, we succeeded in equipping member councils with
tools to make better decisions, thereby reducing incidents
leading to claims and their inherent costs.

Board of Management
At the beginning of the financial year, Terrey Kiss resigned
as Chairman of the Board of Management after holding the
position since June 2001.
Nick Tobin, General Manager of Willoughby City Council from
2007 to 2014, replaced Terrey and saw Statewide Mutual
through some exciting changes.
As mentioned, Bill Warne, Executive Manager Legal and Risk
from Queanbeyan City Council, has since taken up the Chairman
position. Bill was also elected as Chairman of the Claims and
Risk Management Committee and the Marketing Committee.
Peter Tegart (South Coast Regional Representative) resigned
from the board in late 2013. Terrey and Peter were replaced by
Melissa McCoy (South Coast Regional Representative) and
Craig Richardson (Riverina Regional Representative) during
October 2013.

Contributions – 2013/14
Each of the Schemes offered under the Statewide Mutual
brand continued to provide enviable stability of member
contributions, coverage levels and financial security to member
councils.
Liability Scheme: Renewal terms on the Liability Scheme
increased by 3.7% for this period, after remaining unchanged
for the previous four years.
In October 2014, after consideration of the 2013/14 results,
a Liability Risk Management Incentive Bonus of $2.2 million
was rebated to qualifying members. That brought the total
accumulated rebated distributions to member councils to $30.9
million to date.
Property Mutual Scheme: The board undertook that the
renewal terms on the Property Mutual Scheme remained
unchanged for 2013/14 for the fourth successive year. Member
contribution increases are subject only to variations in the total
value of assets declared by individual member councils.
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Rebates totalling $2.2 million, in the form of a Property Claims
Experience Discount, occurred in October 2014. Total rebates
distributed since inception of the Scheme now stand at $28.5
million.
Fidelity Guarantee Scheme: Terms offered for renewal
remained unchanged. The Scheme has been re-rated, meaning
the actual cost to member councils has been reduced.
Additionally, members enjoyed:
• an Accumulated Equity Rebate of $2.5 million – an
accumulated surplus in proportion to their equity in the
Scheme; and
• a Motor Vehicle Claims Experience Discount rebate of $704,310
– based on qualifying councils’ claims experiences for the
2013/14 financial year.

Marketing
During July 2013, the Board of Management formed a Marketing
Committee who decided there was sufficient reason to ramp up
marketing and communications activity. The beginning of this
process was the commissioning of Cuckoo Creative, a strategic
marketing agency. Cuckoo Creative embarked on an extensive
qualitative research survey aimed at fully understanding
member views of the mutual.
They went on to implement a range of highly effective
initiatives, including re-launching Statewide News in May 2014,
and establishing a modern brand for the mutual.
Cuckoo Creative were also instrumental in securing key
sponsorship of the 2014 LGNSW Annual Conference. At the
conference we had the pleasure of publically handing out $7.6
million in cheques to member councils as part of our latest
rebate distribution.

Regional visits
During the year I travelled extensively, visiting and meeting
members across NSW regions and rural areas. These visits
highlighted the strength of Statewide Mutual, cementing my
view of the Statewide Mutual membership as a unique, robust
and cohesive unit.
It was a privilege to meet so many members and I intend to
take similar trips to the regions again this year.
I look forward to continuing working with members, the board,
committees, legal team and JLT Australia staff throughout the
2014/15 financial year and beyond.

Naamon Eurell
Executive Officer
STATEWIDE MUTUAL
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Board and Committee.

REPRESENTATIVES FOR FINANCIAL YEAR ENDING 30 JUNE 2014

Board of Management
Nick Tobin – Chair
Willoughby City Council

Roger Bailey
Lithgow City Council

Brian Bell
Lake Macquarie City Council

Daryl Hagger
Kempsey Shire Council

Kyme Lavelle
Rous Water

Melissa McCoy
Shoalhaven City Council

Ross McCreanor
North Sydney Council

Jack O’Hara
Walcha Council

Craig Richardson
City of Wagga Wagga

Peter Tegart
Bega Valley Shire Council

(resigned 2014)

Terrey Kiss
Coolamon Shire Council
(resigned 2013)

Guy McEnally-Elwin
Gilgandra Shire Council

(resigned 2013)

Bill Warne
Queanbeyan City Council

Finance Committee
Roger Bailey
Lithgow City Council

Ross McCreanor – Chair
North Sydney Council

Brian Bell
Lake Macquarie City Council

Terrey Kiss
Coolamon Shire Council
(resigned 2013)

Jack O’Hara
Walcha Council

Guy McEnally-Elwin
Gilgandra Shire Council

Nick Tobin
Willoughby City Council

Claims and Risk Management Committee
Bill Warne - Chair
Queanbeyan City Council

Daryl Hagger
Kempsey Shire Council

Craig Richardson
City of Wagga Wagga

Peter Tegart
Bega Valley Shire Council

Kyme Lavelle
Rous Water

Melissa McCoy
Shoalhaven City Council

(resigned 2013)

Marketing Committee
Bill Warne - Chair
Queanbeyan City Council

Brian Bell
Lake Macquarie City Council

Nick Tobin
Willoughby City Council
(resigned 2014)
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Claims and Risk Management
Committee report.
The Claims and Risk Management Committee had
an eventful 2013/14 financial year fulfilling their remit of:
• receiving and considering the claims of member councils;
• making recommendations to the Board of Management in
relation to claims and their payment;
• working with Jardine Lloyd Thompson to organise payment
of any claims; and
• advising and approving all elements of the Risk Management
Program towards reducing the incidence of claims.
Turnover of committee members was considerable, with
Terrey Kiss and Peter Tegart resigning for various reasons. I
thank them both for their involvement and commitment to the
promotion of risk management in Local Government.
Melissa McCoy (Shoalhaven City Council) and Craig Richardson
(City of Wagga Wagga) joined the committee during October
2013, with Scott Phillips (Hornsby Shire Council) coming onboard during December 2014. All three have proved to be
invaluable and well informed contributors.

Regional Risk Management Network
There was no turnover within the seven member Regional Risk
Management network during the 2013/14 financial year. I‘d
like to acknowledge Steve Broom from Echelon Australia who
assisted the team during this period.
The Regional Risk Managers continued to work diligently
with member councils on their short-medium term risk
management goals. They collaborated across a vast range of
risk management issues, including identifying and assessing
councils’ risks and assisting with individual risk management
and risk minimisation strategies.
During the year, each manager was active in at least four
Regional Risk Management Group meetings, involving all
councils within their respective regions. Managers sourced
and supplied content, and facilitated or presented at these
meetings which enabled group discussion of current risk
issues, and offered great networking opportunities for all
attending.
I‘d like to extend my appreciation to the team for their
supportive and knowledgeable conduct in the field.

Continuous Improvement Pathway (CIP)
The CIP had run for a full 12 months at 30 June 2014 and was
deemed a great success.
The program offers a framework that councils can use to
assess progress in developing effective risk management
systems. The focus is on the commitment of members
to develop and successfully implement a dynamic Risk
Management Action Plan.
8

96% of member councils participated in the initiative. Feedback
received indicated that the key objective of driving continuous
improvement throughout the membership was wholly
achieved.

Climate Change Initiatives
The Climate Change Risk Assessment and Adaption program
was wound down during the 2013/14 financial year following
wide scale member council participation. The program was
being used as a basis for councils to integrate the impact of
climate change into their planning and future initiatives.
The board is reviewing resulting data from the program
to determine which councils require further guidance in
formulating their climate change risk assessment and
adaption plans.
In the meantime, the Decision Making Framework associated
with the program continues to provide criterion for members
to measure their efforts in considering climate change
related risks.

Other initiatives
The adoption of the Contractor Insurance Management System
(CIMS) for members continued to grow throughout the financial
year. At last count, 56 councils were using the system and 848
contractors had enrolled.
Six high quality submissions for the 2014 Risk Management
Excellence Awards were received from NSW councils. The
awards aim to promote innovation in risk management and
reduction.
Canada Bay Council took out the gong for their submission
‘Street Tree Priority Removal Program’ which focussed on
the design and implementation of a methodology to remove
destructive Camphor Laurel trees.
The board and committee acknowledge Gareth Edwards and
the team of dedicated Claims Officers, as well as Ron Barnes
and the team of Regional Risk Managers for their efforts. Their
enthusiasm and commitment to efficient claims processing
practices and innovative risks solutions, aimed at reducing
losses for member councils, is greatly appreciated.
I’d also like to thank Michael Down and his team at Mills Oakley
Lawyers for their support and guidance in claims management
throughout the year.

Bill Warne
Claims and Risk Management Committee
STATEWIDE MUTUAL
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Marketing Committee report.
The Marketing Committee was formed in July 2013. The
formation was in response to an identified need for a coordinated marketing strategy to enhance Statewide Mutual’s
image, ramp up member communications activity, and
attract new members.
Establishing members of the committee were myself, Nick
Tobin (ex-Willoughby City Council) and Brian Bell (Lake
Macquarie City Council). Nick Tobin has since resigned and
was replaced by Scott Phillips (Hornsby Shire Council) during
December 2014. I also took over as committee Chairman at
this time.

Request for tenders
This process began with request for tender submissions
during September 2013. The tender asked for external
parties to supply marketing services, in particular the
development of a marketing strategy.
Cuckoo Creative, a strategic marketing agency, were
commissioned to develop and execute this marketing
strategy. For the 2013/14 financial year, planned
initiatives involved:
• undertaking an extensive qualitative research survey to
fully understanding member views of the mutual;
• refreshing the Statewide Mutual brand and visual identity;
and
• developing a multi-layered communications plan.

Research survey
637 staff and elected officials of Statewide Mutual member
councils were emailed the survey, with 40% responding.
This include at least one person from each council. In broad
terms, the survey aimed to find out:

Brand refresh
We approved a new brand image, logo and tagline that
reflected the positioning of the mutual as market and
thought leaders. The tagline ‘Strength. Stability. Integrity.’
reinforced the values of the mutual and instantly
communicated our promise to member councils.
The brand was first launched internally, to unanimous
approval, and then released to the broader market midway
through 2014.

Communications
The mutual’s redundant e-newsletter, Statewide News,
was re-launched during May 2014. It was distributed to 609
email addresses, mainly member councils, and was opened
by 44.6% recipients. The industry average for this kind of
communication is 10-15%.
Statewide News has since been issued quarterly to a growing
database, currently sitting at 1,841 subscribers. The ‘open
rate’ is averaging 44.3%.

2014/15 financial year initiatives
At the time of publishing this Annual Report, Statewide
Mutual was benefitting from a range of marketing and
communications activities targeting both member councils
and local government. The activities have included extensive
events and sponsorship, the release of a new marketing
brochure, design and refreshing of the mutual’s website, and
PR activity.
The Marketing Committee is currently reviewing strategic
marketing plans for continuing innovative projects designed
to take place in 2015 and 2016.

• what members’ communication preferences were;
• what they thought of the mutual’s product range;
• what they thought of the service levels; and
• what they thought of the current brand.
Overall, the research results indicated that members
were very happy with the mutual’s range of cover, service
standards and interaction with members. Areas of
improvement pointed towards member communications and
updating the brand and associated elements.

Bill Warne
Marketing Committee

This information was used to make informed decisions
about the revitalisation of the Statewide Mutual brand and
implementation of a targeted communications strategy.
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Statements of Financial Position.

AS AT 30TH
JUNE 2014

Fidelity Guarantee
Fund 2014

Fidelity Guarantee
Fund 2013

Liability Fund
2014

Liability Fund
2013

Property Fund
2014

Property Fund
2013

Cash Assets (Note 3)

276,247

1,129,176

3,939,073

15,066,945

887,533

1,135,793

Receivables (Note 4)

34,090

79,335

9,099,573

9,319,351

2,189,201

1,892,580

Reinsurance
Recoveries (Note 4)

200,000

200,000

30,328,219

35,191,498

1,494,536

1,812,544

Non Reinsurance
Recoveries (Note 4)

0

0

507,441

507,441

0

0

Provision for Doubtful
Debts (Notes 4 & 8)

0

0

(507,441)

(507,441)

0

0

Investments (Note 3)

1,502,000

1,145,000

22,504,000

24,118,258

24,966,000

20,473,726

2,012,337

2,553,511

65,870,865

83,696,052

29,537,270

25,314,642

Reinsurance
Recoveries (Note 4)

0

0

83,881,781

98,471,618

0

0

Provision for Doubtful
Debts (Notes 4 & 8)

0

0

(400,000)

(8,711,536)

0

0

0

0

83,481,781

89,760,082

0

0

2,012,337

2,553,511

149,352,647

173,456,134

29,537,270

25,314,642

Creditors and Accrued
Expenses

4,600

4,807

5,454,074

1,008,315

3,308,015

2,267,124

Contributions
Received in Advance

7,561

183,568

2,118,170

19,009,119

0

15,585

Outstanding Claims
(Note 7)

320,727

291,503

22,842,000

26,008,208

13,706,283

12,602,358

Accrued Surplus
Distributions

203,582

639,422

0

0

0

0

536,470

1,119,300

30,414,244

46,025,642

17,014,298

14,885,067

0

0

93,118,000

104,032,832

0

0

TOTAL LIABILITIES

536,470

1,119,300

123,532,244

150,058,474

17,014,298

14,885,067

NET ASSETS
/(LIABILITIES)

1,475,867

1,434,211

25,820,403

23,397,659

12,522,972

10,429,576

1,475,867

1,434,211

25,820,403

23,397,659

12,522,972

10,429,576

CURRENT ASSETS

NON-CURRENT ASSETS

TOTAL ASSETS
CURRENT LIABILITIES

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
Outstanding Claims
(Note 7)

MEMBERS EQUITY
ACCUMULATED
SURPLUS/(DEFICIT)

The accompanying notes form an integral part of these Financial Statements.		
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Statements of Financial Performance.
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2014
Fidelity Guarantee
Fund 2014

Fidelity Guarantee
Fund 2013

Liability Fund
2014

Liability Fund
2013

Property Fund
2014

Property Fund
2013

Member Contributions

449,559

444,846

42,859,960

42,395,736

34,862,502

34,686,736

Outward Reinsurance
Expense

(319,000)

(290,000)

(35,072,117)

(35,037,118)

(16,786,380)

(17,597,190)

0

0

1,611,673

1,050,844

0

0

Claims Expense
(Note 5)

(72,135)

39,878

2,854,673

2,180,656

(7,640,264)

(11,564,201)

Other Scheme
Expenses (Note 6)

(82,800)

(80,000)

(6,686,409)

(6,370,016)

(5,839,112)

(5,887,291)

Excess of contributions
and reinsurance profit
share over claims and
related expenses

(24,376)

114,724

5,567,780

4,220,102

4,596,746

(361,946)

Investment Income

69,392

95,812

1,207,608

1,533,161

1,137,840

1,244,139

0

0

0

(1,141,000)

0

0

General Expenses

(3,360)

(573)

(2,352,645)

(2,335,805)

(1,641,190)

(439,047)

Surplus from Ordinary
Activities

41,656

209,964

4,422,743

2,276,459

4,093,396

443,146

1,434,211

1,660,087

23,397,659

23,796,508

10,429,576

13,210,215

41,656

209,964

4,422,743

2,276,459

4,093,396

443,146

Adjustment to prior years'
Surplus Distribution

0

0

0

0

0

0

Current year Surplus
Distribution

0

(435,841)

(2,000,000)

(2,675,307)

(2,000,000)

(3,223,786)

1,475,867

1,434,211

25,820,403

23,397,659

12,522,972

10,429,576

Reinsurance Profit Share

Decrease/(Increase) in
Bad/Doubtful Debts

ACCUMULATED SURPLUS
Accumulated Surplus at
the beginning of the year
Operating Surplus from
Ordinary Activities

ACCUMULATED SURPLUS

The accompanying notes form an integral part of these Financial Statements.		
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Statements of Cash Flows.
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2014
Fidelity Guarantee
Fund 2014

Fidelity Guarantee
Fund 2013

Liability Fund
2014

Liability Fund
2013

Property Fund
2014

Property Fund
2013

273,552

495,656

25,969,010

46,991,457

34,766,874

34,889,998

-

-

1,611,673

1,050,844

-

-

Claims payments
(net of recoveries)

(42,926)

12,898

54,612

(831,305)

(6,329,882)

(6,269,817)

Outward Reinsurance Payment

(275,897)

(333,103)

(35,174,554)

(35,003,148)

(16,786,380)

(17,597,190)

Payment of other expenses

(86,367)

(174,231)

(4,593,295)

(9,168,532)

(6,439,411)

(6,334,803)

71,550

89,318

1,390,425

1,494,501

1,032,812

1,072,255

(60,088)

90,538

(10,742,130)

4,533,816

6,244,014

5,760,444

Surplus Distribution

(435,841)

0

(2,000,000)

(2,675,307)

(2,000,000)

(3,223,786)

Net cash flows used in financing
activities

(435,841)

0

(2,000,000)

(2,675,307)

(2,000,000)

(3,223,786)

Net cash flows

(495,929)

90,538

(12,742,130)

1,858,510

4,244,014

2,536,658

2,274,176

2,183,638

39,185,203

37,326,693

21,609,519

19,072,861

Net increase / (decrease) in cash

(495,929)

90,538

(12,742,130)

1,858,510

4,244,014

2,536,658

Cash at the end of the year
(Note 3)

1,778,247

2,274,176

26,443,073

39,185,203

25,853,533

21,609,519

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Receipt of contributions from
members (including advance
contributions & GST)
Receipt of Profit Share

Interest received
Net cash flows provided by
operating activities
CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Cash at the beginning of
the year

RECONCILIATION OF NET CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES TO OPERATING RESULT FOR THE YEAR
Operating Result for the year

41,656

209,964

4,422,743

2,276,459

4,093,396

443,146

(Increase) / Decrease in
Receivables

45,245

(49,597)

219,778

(1,053,822)

(296,621)

647,155

(Decrease) / Increase in Creditors
& Accrued Expenses

(207)

(93,659)

4,445,759

(462,711)

1,040,891

(8,465)

Increase / (Decrease) in
Contributions Received in Advance

(176,007)

50,811

(16,890,950)

4,595,721

(15,585)

15,585

(Increase) / Decrease in Accrued
Profit Share Commission

-

-

-

-

-

-

Decrease / (Increase) in
Reinsurance Recoveries

-

(50,000)

19,453,116

(4,556,769)

318,008

293,405

Decrease / (Increase) in NonReinsurance Recoveries

-

-

-

-

-

-

(Decrease) / Increase in Provisions
for Doubtful Debts

-

-

(8,311,536)

1,141,000

-

-

29,224

23,020

(14,081,040)

2,593,940

1,103,925

4,369,617

(60,088)

90,538

(10,742,130)

4,533,816

6,244,014

5,760,444

(Decrease) / Increase in
Outstanding Claims Provisions
NET CASH PROVIDED BY
OPERATING ACTIVITIES

The accompanying notes form an integral part of these Financial Statements.		
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Notes to and forming part of the
Financial Statements.
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2014

1 Significant Accounting Policies
The principal accounting policies adopted by Statewide Mutual
in respect of the Liability Scheme, the Fidelity Guarantee Scheme
and the Property Mutual Scheme are stated to assist in a general
understanding of these financial statements and have been
consistently applied during the year.
The financial statements have been made out in accordance with the
requirements in the Deed of Establishment dated 22 March 1994, and
the accounting policies described below.

(a) Accounting basis

Liability Scheme has been set having regard to independent actuarial
advice.
The expected future payments are estimated on the basis of the
ultimate cost of settling claims, which is affected by factors arising
during the period to settlement such as normal inflation and
”superimposed inflation”. Superimposed inflation refers to factors
such as trends in court awards, for example increases in the level and
period of compensation for injury. The expected future payments are
then discounted to a present value at the reporting date using risk
free discount rates. The discount recognised is limited to interest
income that can be earned on cash and other financial assets held by
the Liability Scheme.

The directors have prepared the financial statements on the basis
that the company is a non reporting entity because there are no users
dependent on general purpose financial statements.

(d) Other Financial Assets

The financial statements are therefore special purpose financial
statements that have been prepared in order to meet the needs of
members.

(e) Non Reinsurance recoveries

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the
significant accounting policies disclosed below which the directors
have determined are appropriate to meet the needs of the members.
Such accounting policies consistent with the previous period unless
stated otherwise.

(b) Contributions
Contributions comprise amounts charged to members of the Scheme
for policy cover. The earned portion of contributions received is
recognised as revenue. Contributions are earned from the date of
attachment of risk.
All contributions received, except for amounts received in advance
were fully earned at balance date. The pattern of recognition over the
policy is based on time, which is considered to closely approximate
the pattern of risks undertaken.
Contributions are recognised net of the amount of goods and services
tax (GST). Receivables are stated with the amount of GST included. The
amount of GST payable to the Australian Tax Office (ATO) is recognised
as a current liability in the Statement of Financial Position.

(c) Claims
Claims incurred expense and a liability for outstanding claims are
recognised in respect of business written during the period. The
liability covers claims incurred but not yet paid, incurred but not
reported claims, and the anticipated costs of settling those claims.
Claims outstanding are assessed by reviewing individual claim
files and estimating un-notified claims and settlement costs using
statistical and actuarial techniques. The liability for outstanding
claims is measured as the present value of the expected future
payments, reflecting the fact that all claims do not have to be paid
out in the immediate future. The outstanding claims liability for the

14

Investments, primarily cash on deposit with banks, are valued at net
market value at balance date.
The non reinsurance recoveries represents recoveries pursued against
third parties as a result of claims previously paid by Statewide.
The recoveries of such claims are generally litigious and can take
considerable time to collect. As such, recoveries are only recognised
when the amount is certain to be recovered.

(f) Cash flows
For the purpose of the statements of cash flows, cash includes cash at
bank, deposits held at call with banks, and other short term deposits.

(g) Excess and Recoveries
When claim payments made by the Schemes include excesses (or part
thereof) recoverable from Members, excesses due at balance date are
brought to account as recoveries outstanding.

(h) Taxation
The Scheme operates as a trust in accordance with existing Australian
tax law and intends to distribute all its taxable income (investment
income) to beneficiaries. Accordingly, no provision for income tax has
been made.

2 Accounting Estimates and
Judgements
Accounting estimates and Judgements

Management discussed with the Finance Committee the development,
selection and disclosure of the Scheme’s critical accounting policies
and estimates and the application of these policies and estimates.

Key sources of estimation uncertainty
The key area of estimation uncertainty for the Schemes is in its
estimation of outstanding claims, reinsurance recoveries and profit
commissions.
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Outstanding Claims
The outstanding claims provision comprises the central estimate
and a risk margin which is added to the central estimate to achieve a
desired probability of adequacy. The outstanding claim provision is
discounted to reflect the time value of money.
A central estimate is an estimate of the level of claims provision that
is intended to contain no intentional under or over estimation. A risk
margin is added to the central estimate of outstanding claims in order
to increase the probability that the estimates will be adequate.
Central estimates for each class of business are determined by
reference to a variety of estimation techniques. These are generally
based on actuarial analysis of historical experience and assume an
underlying pattern of claims development and payment. The final
selected central estimates are based on a judgmental consideration
of the results of each method and other qualitative information.
Qualitative information might include for example, the class of
business, the maturity of the portfolio and the expected term to
settlement of the class. Projections are based on both historical
experience and external benchmarks where relevant.

Reinsurance Recoveries
Central estimates are calculated gross of any reinsurance and nonreinsurance recoveries. A separate estimate is made of the amounts
recoverable from reinsurers and other parties.
The nature of the liability claims for which Statewide Mutual provides
cover is such that they can take many years to settle with related
“Excess Layer” reinsurance recoveries not falling due for payment
until the primary claim has been finalised.
During the first four years of its operation (1995-1998) Statewide
Mutual placed a significant proportion of its Liability Reinsurance
Programme with the FAI Insurance Group (“FAI”). In August 2001,
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FAI, which by then had become a wholly owned subsidiary of HIH
Insurance, was placed into liquidation along with other entities in
the HIH Group. In addition Statewide Mutual also has exposure to
the insolvent UK insurer, Independent Insurance Company Limited
(“Independent Insurance”) that provided reinsurance cover in the
Liability and Property Schemes’ Insurance Programmes.
In view of the significant uncertainties as to whether Statewide Mutual
will eventually recover any of the reinsurance recoveries due from FAI
and Independent Insurance, a provision for non recovery amounting
to $1.65 million (2013: $4.323 million) has been raised in the financial
statements at 30 June 2014, refer to Note 8.
The outstanding claims are projected assuming no recoveries from
insolvent Insurers.

Reinsurance Profit Commissions
From 2004 the Scheme has participated in a national reinsurance
programme which covers Statewide Mutual and similar schemes in
other states. The reinsurance treaty includes a profit commission
clause which pays a profit commission to the member schemes after
10 years if premium paid to reinsurers exceed the ultimate claims paid
by the schemes in the relevant underwriting year.
The reinsurance profit commission represents the present value of
the projected surplus on the 2004 to 2007 Liability Fund years. The
entitlement to profit commission is sensitive to future claims expense
on the 2008 to 2013 Fund Years, the cumulative national claims
experience and the interest rate movements over the next 10 years.
As such, the estimated profit accrued will be reassessed on an annual
basis.
As at 30 June 2014, the accrued profit commission represents the
projected profit commission which is certain of being collected.
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Fidelity Guarantee
Fund 2014

3

Fidelity Guarantee
Fund 2013

Liability Fund
2014

Liability Fund
2013

Property Fund
2014

Property Fund
2013

CASH ASSETS

Cash at the end of the year as shown in the statements of cash flows consists of:
Cash Assets

276,247

1,129,176

3,939,073

15,066,945

887,533

1,135,793

Investments

1,502,000

1,145,000

22,504,000

24,118,258

24,966,000

20,473,726

1,778,247

2,274,176

26,443,073

39,185,203

25,853,533

21,609,519

0

0

80,844

101,886

768,566

661,248

34,074

36,232

300,031

482,848

567,759

462,732

4

RECEIVABLES

Recoveries outstanding
Accrued interest
Prepayment

(0)

(0)

3,139,012

3,109,309

(0)

(0)

Prepayment GST

0

43,103

4,261,977

4,189,242

0

0

GST debtors

16

(0)

107,899

124,362

8,674

4,441

Debtors Sundry

0

0

1,209,810

1,311,704

0

0

Debtors

0

0

0

0

844,202

764,158

34,090

79,335

9,099,573

9,319,351

2,189,201

1,892,580

0

0

507,441

507,441

0

0

200,000

200,000

30,328,219

35,191,498

1,494,536

1,812,544

Reinsurance recoveries
- non current

0

0

83,881,781

98,471,618

0

0

Provision for Doubtful Debts current

0

0

(507,441)

(507,441)

0

0

Provision for Doubtful Debt
- non current

0

0

(400,000)

(8,711,536)

0

0

234,090

279,335

122,909,573

134,270,931

3,683,737

3,705,124

42,910

(12,898)

63,746

(210,536)

6,325,649

6,483,807

(291,503)

(268,483)

(130,041,040)

(127,447,100)

(12,602,358)

(8,232,741)

Claims outstanding at end
of year

320,727

291,503

115,960,000

130,041,040

13,706,283

12,602,358

Recoveries outstanding at
beginning of year

0

0

101,886

94,595

661,248

1,078,620

Recoveries outstanding at end
of year

0

0

(80,844)

(101,886)

(768,566)

(661,248)

200,000

150,000

133,663,116

129,106,346

1,812,544

2,105,950

(200,000)

(200,000)

(114,210,000)

(133,663,116)

(1,494,536)

(1,812,544)

Non reinsurance recoveries at
beginning of year

0

0

507,441

507,441

0

0

Non reinsurance recoveries at
end of year

0

0

(507,441)

(507,441)

0

0

Doubtful debts at beginning
of year

0

0

(8,711,536)

(8,711,536)

0

0

Doubtful debts at end of year

0

0

400,000

8,711,536

0

0

72,135

(39,878)

(2,854,673)

(2,180,656)

7,640,264

11,564,201

Non reinsurance recoveries current
Reinsurance recoveries
- current

5

CLAIMS EXPENSE

Net Claims Paid
Claims outstanding at
beginning of year

Reinsurance Recoveries at
beginning of year
Less Reinsurance Recoveries
at end of year

16
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OTHER SCHEME EXPENSES

Scheme Admin, Funds
Management, Claims
Management and Risk
Management Fees

7

82,800

80,000

6,686,409

6,370,016

5,839,112

5,887,291

OUTSTANDING CLAIMS

Reported claims outstanding

320,727

291,503

47,462,076

39,701,325

11,476,283

11,412,358

Provision for claims
incurred but not reported,
claims development,
prudential margin and
claims settlement costs.

0

0

82,647,834

104,489,625

2,230,000

1,190,000

Discount to present value

0

0

(14,149,910)

(14,149,910)

0

0

320,727

291,503

115,960,000

130,041,040

13,706,283

12,602,358

320,727

291,503

22,842,000

26,008,208

13,706,283

12,602,358

0

0

93,118,000

104,032,832

0

0

320,727

291,503

115,960,000

130,041,040

13,706,283

12,602,358

COMPRISING
Current Liabilities
Non-Current Liabilities

The Actuarial assumptions with respect to the Liability Fund are:		
(a) The average term to settlement of outstanding claims is 2014: 0.51 years (2013: 0.51 years)
(b) The following average inflation (normal and superimposed) rates and discount rates were used in measuring the liability for outstanding
claims.
2013

2014

2014 and beyond

2015 and beyond

2.50 to 4.00%

2.50 to 4.00%

2.50 to 4.00%

2.50 to 4.00%

Superimposed Inflation
Professional Indemnity

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

Superimposed Inflation
Personal Injury

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

Discount Rate Range

2.63%

2.63%

2.52 to 5.14%

2.52 to 5.14%

Inflation Rate

8

Provision For Doubtful Debts

A provision of 100% of the remaining actuarial projected exposure (2013:100%) has been made for potential non-payment of current and future
reinsurance recoveries due from FAI Insurance due to the liquidation of the HIH Group.
A full provision was made against any exposure to Independent Insurance Company Limited.
A provision was made for the potential non recovery from ”The Underwriting Insurance Company” for the Estimated Ultimate Claims Liability of
2014 $1,700,795, discounted by $50,134 to current value $1,650,661 (2013 $4,504,325, discounted by $131,196 to current value $4,373,129).

9

Provision For Surplus Distributions

In accordance with the Board of Management meeting resolution dated 11 October 2002, and also with Clause 9.11.2 of the
Statewide Mutual Deed of Establishment, a distribution (of an amount to be determined by the Board of Management) will be made
after the adoption of the Financial Statements at the end of each financial year.
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Certificate by Chairman and
Finance Committee Chairman.
In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements of Statewide Mutual comprising
the Statements of Financial Position, Statements of Financial Performance, Statements
of Cash Flows and accompanying notes as set out on pages 11 to 17:
	(a) give a true and fair view of the financial position of the Scheme as at 30 June
2014 and of its performance as represented by the results of its operations
and its cash flows for the year ended on that date;
	(b) a
 re drawn up in accordance with the provisions of the Deed of Establishment
dated 22 March 1994; and
(c) are drawn up in accordance with the accounting policies contained in note 1.

Dated 19 November 2014

BILL WARNE
Chairman of Board of Management		
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ROSS MCCREANOR
Chairman of Finance Committee
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Independent audit report to
the members of Statewide Mutual.
Report on the financial report
We have audited the accompanying financial report, being a
special purpose financial report, of Statewide Mutual (“the
Schemes”), which comprises the statement of financial
position as at 30 June 2014, and the statement of financial
performance, and statement of cash flows for the year ended
on that date, notes 1 – 9 comprising a summary of significant
accounting policies and other explanatory information.

Board of Management’s responsibility for the
financial report
The Board of Management (“the Board”) of the Schemes are
responsible for the preparation of the special purpose financial
report that gives a true and fair view and have determined
that the basis for preparation described in Note 1(a) to the
financial statements is appropriate to meet the requirements
of the Deed of Establishment dated 22 March 1994 and is
appropriate to meet the needs of the members. The Board’s
responsibility also includes such internal control as the Board
determine necessary to enable the preparation of a financial
report that gives a true and fair view and is free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor’s responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial
report based on our audit. We conducted our audit in
accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. These Auditing
Standards require that we comply with relevant ethical
requirements relating to audit engagements and plan and
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the
financial report is free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit
evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial
report. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s
judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material
misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or
error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers
internal control relevant to the company’s preparation of
the financial report that gives a true and fair view in order
to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an
opinion on the effectiveness of the Schemes’ internal control.
An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of
the accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates made by the Board, as well as evaluating
the overall presentation of the financial report.
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These procedures have been undertaken to form an opinion
whether, in all material respects, the financial report is
presented fairly in accordance with the basis of accounting
described in Note 1(a) to the financial statements so as to
present a true and fair view which is consistent with our
understanding of the Scheme’s financial position, and of its
performance and cash flows.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit
opinion.

Independence
In conducting our audit, we have complied with the
independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001.

Auditor’s opinion
In our opinion the financial report of Statewide Mutual is in
accordance with the Deed of Establishment dated 22 March
1994, including:
a) g
 iving a true and fair view of the Scheme’s financial position
as at 30 June 2014 and of its performance and its cash flows
for the year ended on that date; and
b) c omplying with the accounting policies to the extent
described in Note 1 and the Deed of Establishment dated 22
March 1994.

Basis of accounting
Without modifying our opinion, we draw attention to Note 1 (a)
to the financial report, which describes the basis of accounting.
The financial report has been prepared for the purpose of
assisting Statewide Mutual to meet the requirements of the
Deed of Establishment dated 22 March 1994 and to meet the
needs of the members. As a result, the financial report may not
be suitable for another purpose.

Andrew Reeves - KPMG
Partner
Sydney, 19 November 2014
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